NEW!
Nouvelle thérapie de régulation!
Validée scientifiquement.
Breveté dans le monde entier!

Ideal for high performance sports.
>> More strength, energy and performance. <<

BEMER-application modules

B.SPIKE
Art. No. 431100

B.LIGHT
Art. No. 431200

B.PAD
Art. No. 430300

B.BODY Classic
Art. No. 420100

B.BODY Professional
Art. No. 420200

For experts in sports medicine

BEMER Int. AG
Austrasse 15 // FL 9495 Triesen
BEMER – The Advantage Plus in Top Class Sports!

Gold medals for BEMER. The world-wide singular and patented BEMER magnetic field treatment aids important physiological processes in the human body and thus strengthens the natural self healing powers. Used as a supplementary treatment, it increases the microcirculation, improves the fluidity of the blood and helps to better supply myocytes with oxygen and nutrients. Plus Advantages that are particularly convincing, especially in high performance sports. This is why BEMER magnetic field treatments are enjoying a growing popularity in sport circles.

Increase your Performance, Protect your Health!

Ready, set, BEMER! A lot of factors are important in top class sports: health, fitness, performance strength, regeneration and time. The BEMER magnetic field treatment can contribute positively to all of these when applied as a supplementary treatment or when used to intensify the effect of an already prescribed one. Because of its positive influence on microcirculation, regeneration time can be reduced and consequently training sessions can be extended. BEMER can also prevent sport injuries when used for instance, as a preventive measure against various traumas, injured muscle ligaments or tissue or to speed up the recovery process.

Many international athletes at the top levels in all disciplines are among the numerous enthusiastic BEMER users.

Art. No. 410200

Facts

BEMER magnetic field treatment in top class sports
>> Increases anaerobe threshold
>> Provides faster regeneration
>> Improves level of training
>> Increases performance potential
>> Reduces injury risk
>> Speeds up recovery from sport injuries
>> Minimises training downtime
>> Optimises competitiveness
>> Strengthens the immune system and reduces risk of infection

From Professionals. For Professionals. The effect of a BEMER magnetic field treatment is as equally well established as it is proven. It has become indispensable to numerous physiotherapeutic and medical practices and also to the daily training of many well known elite athletes.

>> If you want to win in Snowboarding you have to put 100 % effort into it. At least. BEMER helps me not only to optimise my training success but also supports me in the necessary regeneration phases. <<

Daniela Meuli, Olympic winner and multiple World Cup champion.